Enrollment down

Ahiberg cites Gl Bill loss,
fewer part time students
Speaking at a meeting of classified staff
yesterday, Wichita State University President Clark Ahiberg said enrollment for the
academic year 1976-77 may be down by as
much as 700 students.
Ahiberg said the 15,701 students who
were enrolled last May “ may be our peak
for some time to come.”
Predictions
r i c u i c u u i i a made
lu a u '- last summer
— by
- / C.
Russell Wentworth, dean of admissions and
records, stated that the fall semester
enrollment would reach 16,100 students.
Last week Wentworth revised that estimate
to 15,900, but even that figure appears to
have been too optimistic.
“ 1 don’t think we’ll even hit 15,000,"
said Ahiberg. “We’ll have to wait and see
during the next few weeks to find out just
what the head count will be and how it will
affect the number of credit hours.”
Noting that he didn’t understand the
decline, Ahiberg said he was surprised
because predictions had shown that the
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enrollment has dropped sooner than
expected.

Alone
“

Coed assaulted
By M A R IE M O T O W Y L A K
CAMPUS E D ITO R

An unknown assailant forced a 20 year-old Wichita
State University coed into his car at gunpoint as she
crossed a campus parking lot Wednesday night and a^ove
her to a field north of the campus and sexually assaulted
her.
According to Milton Myers, chief of WSU security, the
woman was first approached by her attacker near a 1*9'^°*'
store on 21st street, west of the campus, at about 8:30
p.m. She was walking east on 21st toward the campu^
when the man yelled at her from a car. The woman ignored
the man’s calls and proceeded across the parking lot
located west of Duetksen Fine Arts Centers, along Hillside.
It was there the trtah displayed a weapon and forced the
woman into his car. Myers said the wonian described the
weapon as “a square, chrortiC-plated gun.”
From the parking lot, the man took the woman to a
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Chip Carter will pin the tall
on local Democratic campaign

Unlvmfty Preeident Clark D. Ahiberg
O U r| J ll9 V U

drop in enrollment A o u ld n t have w m e
before next year. Ahiberg did say hovwve
that nobody’s job is in jeopardy. Even
though he said he didn’t understand the
decline, Ahiberg did have some explana
tions for the sudden loss of enrollment.
“ So far we have 600 less veterans in
school this semester,” stated Ahiberg. “We
graduated a large number of veterans last
W y , ubut
there ^is probably
iviay,
u i ithe
i ic udecline
t c i u i ^ t.n%-iv
because of the cut-off last June 1 of the
g -1 bill.”
j ^ e discontinuation last summer of the
affects all United States servicemen
discharged before June 1, 1966.
in a telephone interview yesterday,
Richard Barnes, director of veterans affairs,
said this initial enforcement of the ten year
cut-off date was expected to a « « t 1 0 ^
cent of the veterans nationw ide-5 50,000
ex-servicemen. Barnes explained that a
preliminary survey on campus had in
dicated that about 12.8 per cent of the

p ' r .o kick on s S ^ i c k
,lb .m o c ,..ic p rc .id c n ,i.ic ,n .p » g n .

incoming n o .k c , .nd .hen d . g , , Wichi..
« 8
. m, , »

Carter will arrive at Mid-Continent campaign swing in support of his father
airport at 3:15 Monday afternoon and will and all other Democratic cand.dates^From
S
at the Labor D a / Rally in Lynnwood Wichita, Carter ^11 go to Topeka, and from
Park at 4 p m
One of five active there Kansas City.
Sm pafeners in the Carter family, Chip will
The Sedgwick County Democratic Comfe a T K a
Monday immediately after m ittee’s Labor Day plans also in c lu ^ a
u 1 ‘
Kic father nfficiallv Start the public meeting with 4th Distric Congres
helping his father
^
s io n a l candidate Dan Glickman at his home

J

Ga^ Afwr h p
informal, with refreshments being served^
L
D e l m t i c Headquar- No admission will be charged to interested
t e 'r s ^ ^ S n g ? o m ™
persons but donations will be welcome

S p rin g s

Fire draws WSU Inspection heat

_______ Uinclude
/;11
jurisdiction
Grace Wilkie
Hill,
Itennan
Hall
and
By D A V ID SOURS
Fairmoiiftt towers. The oldest
of these is Wilkie, which was
Concern over fire safety at Wichita State University’s
built in the early 1950's.
WSU also has responsibility
fraternity houses has intensified since five young men were
over one fraternity house • Delta
killed Sunday in a fire at the Kappa S i ^ a fraternity house
Upsilon. th e other fraternity
on the Baker University campus at Baldwin, Kan
and
sorority
houses
are
However, Tom Gavin, director of housing at WSU,said
independently owned, according
Wednesday he “honestly doesn’t b e lik e we w ll have much
to Gavin.
He said the residence halls,
trouble” with maintaining adequate fire safety for student
which
house
nearly
800
housing at WSU.
students,
and
the
Delta
house
weeks.” After that, he said, they
Even so. Gavin said the
are inspected yearly by the state
will be inspected.
fire
university has asked city
Anderson said the university's fire marshall. They underwent a
inspectors to rc-inspcct its
sororities will not be included in routine check this week.
fraternity houses.
Although
the
ot her
that inspection because no one
Wichita fire marshall Max
fraternities
and
sororities
are
usually sleeps in them. “ But if
Anderson said Thursday that fire
separate from the university
we
find
out
that
it
is
otherwise,”
prevention training instructor
he added, "we will try to include properties, “We also ask the city
Bill fauver will meet with the
presidents of WSU’s six live-in
fraternities “in two or three

the sororities.”
Dormitories
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Zacharias issues warningtoSGA:
“ Students must organize,”
or face the P T A and AFL-CIO
By W.E. TURNER
S T A F F W RITER

“Students must organize themselves,” Hannes Zacharias,
Student Government Association vice-president, told the
Student Senate Wednesday n ij^ t, “or else someone like
the PTA or the AFL-CIO will step in and organize the
student community for us.
Zacharias delivered that warn
ing during a report to the
Student Senate on his and
Student Ombudsman
jesnellen Knight’s recent trip to San
Fransisco to take part in the
National Student Association
(NSA) congress.
At the San Francisco meeting,
Knif^t was elected to a position
on the NSA congress steering
committee. This committee sets
priorities for NSA support for
legislation before the U.S. Con
gress. Zacharias was elected to
the National Supervisory Board
of NSA, which sees that the
resolutions and mandates of the
organization are carried out.
“ Students in the United Sta
tes are less unionized than those
of any other country in the
world,"
Zacharias continued.
“ Yet still, America is looked upon
as being the intellectual and
educational leader of the world
student community."
When his deep commitment
to the ideals of NSA became
evident, Zacharias jumped to his
feet, shouted, banged his fist on
the table at the head of the
Student Senate meeting room,
then shook his hand saying,
"Ow, that hurt." Though his

antics threatened for a while to
turn the senate meeting into a
dreus reminiscent of Vietnam-era protest rallies, Zacharias
was able to convince the sen
ators of the importance of NSA.
NSA, Zacharias explained, is a
student lobbying group organ
ized by and for students. “ At
WSU alone," he continued,
“ nearly $2.5 million in aid is
given directly to students
through federal programs such as
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants (BEOG), College Work-Study, Guaranteed Student
Loans and the G.l. Bill."
“ Most of these programs have
to be re-approved and re-funded
every year,” Zacharias exp
lained, “ and NSA’s purpose is to
see that they are not reduced or
discontinued."
“ Perhaps the most important
mandates the congress passed,”
Zacharias said, “ was one desig
nating Oct. 28, 1976 as a
National Day of Student Acti
vism to show student solidarity
and support of NSA’s resolu
tions. We will make an an
nouncement later as to just what
the WSU chapter will do for that
day."
Other action by the Student

• _ i . . J __ I
n n n in r*
Senate included
the aappoint
ments of secretaries and persons
to fill vacancies on various
campus committees.
Michael Caracciolo, an Industiral Engineering sophomore, was
elected as University senator in a
close contest over former stu
dent senator Janice Barrier.
Student Senator Lenis Barnes
and business administration sop
homore Janice Moen were elect
ed to fill two vacancies on the
Consumer relations board. Sab
rina Perez was chosen as SGA
executive secretary and Juanita
Caudillo was selected as SGA
work-study secretary.
The selection of the Chairman
of the n e ^ y formed Minority
Affiars Council was postponed
until next Wednesday’s meeting
to allow the position to be
advertised for one week, as the
Student Government Associa
tion constitution stipulates.
The Public Forum portion of
the meeting was expanded Wed
nesday to include a “ brainstorm
ing" session that would allow
student senators to put forth
ideas for future consideration by
the Student Senate.
Suggestions ranged from pro
posals to re-fund Project TO
GETHER to the designation of
non-smoking areas in campus
eating establishments, and The
organization of a Student Senate
versus WSU faculty volleyball
game. The 48 suggestions pro
posed during the session were
recorded for further study.
Several
resolutions
and
amendments to by-laws and
senate statutes were also passed
Wednesday.
The first resolution passed
was an extension of sympathy to
the friends and families of the
people killed in a recent fire in
the Kappa Sigma fraternity
house at Baker University. A
letter expressing this sentiment
will be drafted by SGA and then
sent to the Kappa Sigma chapter
at Baker.
Another resolution passed was
an appeal to the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
to reconsider its decision not to
approve grants which would
fund Project TOGETHER at
WSU.
A third resolution passed
stated Student Senate supports a
policy proposed by the Student
Ticket Office to sell student
season tickets for only one week
before any student-guest season
tickets are sold.

I sui^ ywE
ROUSTS

This Week
Friday
The Kansas Art Mobile Exhibit will be in the C A C parking lot
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Last Day for late registration or adding classes.

Saturday
The 8th Annual Black Arts Festival will be held at Cowtovwi.
Admission is $1.50 for adults and $1 for children.

Sunday
The Black Business Association for Students will meet at 3:30
p.m. in Room 126, Clinton Hall.
The 8th Annual Black Arts Festival will be held at Cowtown.
Admission is $1.50 for adults and $1 for children.

Monday
Labor Day. No classes.

Tuesday
The Debate Society Squad will meet at 7 p.m. in 001 Wilner
The University Lutheran Center will hold a sack supper am
book discussion from 6 - 7 p.m. at 1810 N. Roosevelt.

Myers increases patrols
★ From page 1
field at 37the street and Hillside where he sexually
assaulted her. After the attack, the man took his victim to
the parking lot at Fairmount Towers, where he let her go.
Security officers obtained various descriptions of the
attacker and his car from persons in the Fairmount Towers
parking lot at the time of the woman’s release.
No description of the attacker is being released by
security and no one has been arrested in connection with
the incident. Myers described the assailant’s vehicle as a
“dark blue or black General Motors car.”
WSU Security is working with the Wichita police
department and the Sedgwick County Sheriffs Department
on the case. Myers said this is the first incident that has
been reported on the WSU campus, this year but that the
police aepartment has had 26 assaults reported in the last
month, many occuring in the same manner.
Increased patrol activity, especially of off campus
housing areas, is a precautionaty measure WSU Security
is taking to avoid a repeat of the incident.
Myers urged persons not to walk from off campus to the
campus, or through parking lots alone. He said when
waking across campus to loolt ahead for points o f safety.
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THEY NEEDA ERIEND.. .\O J.
CALL 263-7501
U N IV E R S IT Y U N IT E D M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H
Phone 686-6765
2220 N. Yale
Study Fellowship Groups 9 30 a.m. Celebration 10 30 a m,
Wayne D. Findley, Pastor
Hointj Phone 682 7620
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The new federalism will be
the topic of discussion at the
first session of Wichita Stite
University’s 1976-77 In te rd is c i
plinary Colloquia Series on Poli
tical Behavior Friday, Sept. 10.
Leonard Robins, assistant pro*
fessor of health care administrition and political science st
WSU, will be the speaker at the
3:30 p.m. session in the lounge
of the Political Science building
on the WSU campus.
The eighth annual colloquU
scries is sponsored by the poh’
tical science department and i*
open to the public free o
charge.
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New s B u d g e t.
From the wires of the Associated Press
AROUND
THE
W ORLD

1.

n.

UNITED N A TIO N S — William W. Scranton,
chief U.S. delegate to th e U nited N ations,
foresees an easier tim e fo r th e U nited States in
the U.N. G eneral A ssem bly after several years o f
tough c o n fro n ta tio n .
S cranton declines to confirm a predecessor’s
judgm ent th a t th e re is a T hird W orld “ ty ra n n y
o f the m a jo rity ” in th e w orld organization.
NEW D E L H I, In d ia — T he Indian Parliam ent
voted T h u rsd ay to investigate on e o f Prime
M inister Indira G a n d h i’s m ost o u tsp o k en critics
- right-w ing o p p o sitio n leader Subram anian
Swamy, a fo rm er m em ber o f th e Harvard
University econom ics faculty.
The vote cam e am id accusations from Mrs.
G anhdi’s ruling Congress p a rty and pro-M oscow
C om m unists th a t th e U.S. C entral Intelligence
Agency is aiding th e 36-year-old Sw am y.
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W ASHINGTON - T he B ureau o f Prisons said
Thursday it was satisfied th a t n o in m ate at th e
federal p e n ite n tia ry a t L eavenw orth, K an., had
cracked secret In te rn a l R evenue Service codes to
obtain fra u d u le n t incom e ta x refunds.
The bureau said th e IRS also h a d concluded
that re p o rts o f a prison c o m p u te r being used to
tap in to IR S c o m p u te rs w ere w ith o u t fo u n d a 
tion. An IR S spokesm an confirm ed th e state 
m ent.

'" - n

IN
KAN SA S

FR ED O N IA - Tw in boys w ho w ere joined at
the chest and ab d o m en w hen th e y w ere bo m
three m o n th s ago died T hursday at th e same
hospital w here th e y w ere delivered.
D eath cam e early T hursday m o rn in g fo r Greg
and Craig B ongiom i, w ho had sp en t th e ir entire
short lives in hospitals. D octors a t St. M argaret’s
Mercy H ospital in F red o n ia listed th e cause o f
death as congestive h e art failure and congenital
irregularities related to th e ir join ed heart and
liver.
A RK A N SA S C ITY - M anagem ent employees
o f th e strike-stricken R odeo M eat Co.; here
evacuated th e p la n t T hursday w hen police
received a call th a t th ere was a b o m b in th e
plant.
Police said th e y w ere unable to search the
plant because o f its vast size, b u t m anagem ent
personnel re tu rn e d to th e plant a fte r ab o u t tw o
hours. T he m anagem ent em ployees had been
trying to o p e ra te th e m eat packing p la n t to get
rid o f livestock th a t w ere already in th e plant
when unio n em ployees w alked o ff th eir jobs
early W ednesday m orning.

MECHA doors may soon close
I t’s called MECHA, and stands fo r “ M ovim iento
E studiantil C hicano de A ztlan .” It tran slates in to “ The
C hicano S tu d e n t M ovem ent o f Q ur L and” — “ O ur L an d ”
referring,
w ith
m ythic overtones, to
th e
entire
Southw estern U nited States.
MECHA is one of the num
erous organizations sponsored
by Project TOGETHER.
Since the Regional Office of
Education (OE) decided not to
fund Project TOGETHER for
the 1976-77 academic year,
MECHA may have to close its
doors.
Yolanda Barrera, president of
MECHA, said she was “shocked”
when she heard that the OE
wasn’t going to give them any
funds.
“It doesn’t make any sense,”
she said.
Barrera, a junior education
major, said that although the
purpose of MECHA is to further
Chicano interests, anyone on
cam pus
can
use
the
organization's services.
MECHA attempts to further
the interests of Chicanos, Puerto
Ricans, Cubans, and other
people with Spanish-surriames
by giving them a collective voice
on campus and encouraging their
involvement
in
community
affairs. First established at
Wichita State University in
1967, MECHA is a national
organization, with chapters at
KU, K-State, and the University
of Missouri in Kansas City.
Out-of-state affiliates include
Harvard and Yale.
What’s a typical day like at
MECHA?
“ Busy,” Yolanda says. “Very
busy. We do a lot of work
helping students fill out financial
aid papers. We also help them
arrange class schedules, do
academic counselling, and help
them
locate
c a mp u s
organizations. We’re here to

now, the main thing is to show
HEW that we’re concerned and
arc trying to do something about
our predicament,” she said.

Tom Matzen - The Sunflower

Yolanda Barrera
assist students in any way we
can,” she added, “ without
regard to race or national
origin.”
She regrets that MECHA may
soon have to close its doors. In
the interim, she is contributing
two weeks of volunteer work.
Her sister, Chris, is manning a
petition booth in the CAC. Chris
will be taking signatures until
next Tuesday, when the petition
will be forwarded to the
Depar t ment
of
Health,
Education, and Welfare in
Washington, D.C.
Chris admitted that the
prospects for getting any funds,
particularly the $98,000 they
hope for, are slim, “ But right

Barrera said MECHA involves
students in other campus
organizations like the Student
Government Association, the
Student Court, and various SGA
committees.”
But MECHA goes beyond the
campus
and
into the
community,
t oo, she
emphasized.
Members
also
participate in LULAC (League of
United Latin American Citizens)
and the G1 Forum. Involvement
with Chicano
leaders, both
Republican and Democrat, the
Kansas Arts Commission, SER
(Service,
Education,
Rehabilitation); and Manpower
also typify MECHA member’s
activities.
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The Yamaha DT125.
The world’s most popular street
and trail machine.
And with Electric start.
The DTI 2 5 is a bike you can ride
anywhere. It’s the perfect compro
mise between a reliable street machine and
and an off-the-road machine. So it’ll
take you wherever you want to go and
bring you back. And since Yamaha
pioneered the dual purpose motorcycle
we know more about building them than
anybody else. We invite you to visit us
and see the Enduros and all the other new
1976 Yamahas.

IN
WIGHItA
R epresentatives o f local governm ents o f the
state’s fo u r largest cities w ere scheduled to m eet
here T hursday evening to discuss how to
improve th e ir revenue sources.
W khita, K ansas C ity, K an., T opeka and
Overland Park w ere to be represented.
Officials o f th e fo u r cities have said th eir
individual effo rts to get th e legislature to listen
to them has n o t been successful.

3

1
Someday^ yoiiTl ow n a Y am a h a.

The Yamaha sale ends September 15th<

Jim ’. Im p o rt Cycles
2818 E ast 31st St. So. 6 8 6 -0 1 2 4
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

$575
State sales tax not included
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student Senate
takes hogwash
In a minor league power-play, three student represen
tatives to the Inter-CoUegiate Athletic Association board
of diiecton told the board to disregard a recommendation
from Student Senate that $80 thousand be directed to
minor, “non-revenue” sports.
Student Senator Paula Kopecky, University Senator Eric
Davis and SGA Vice-President Hannes Zachariw had
neither the authority nor the right to disregard a directive
from Senate.
Davis explained that the action would set a g o ^
precedent for SGA’s future relations with the board.
Hogwash. It appears to be a simple case of mis-represen-
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override &vote of the entire Senate.
Almost equally appalling was the non-plussed attitude
with which Senate accepted the news. Only Senator Steve
Shaad saw fit to question the decision after plowing
through Davis’ extended rhetoric on the budget percen
tages.
If Student Senate thinks so little of their resolutions
that they won’t back them up, what is the student body to
expect in the future? More meanini^ess rhetoric? Further
abuse of Senate by junior politicians?

‘

newspaperoradectectiveagency?
w

m

Schwanz claims
unfair coverage

Editor:
I seriously doubt that this
letter will be printed since I am
about
to
criticize
The
If action isn’t taken against the three offenders, Senate
Sunflower.
will have poor defense against future charges that it is a
The
only
reason
Ted
Bredehoft, athletic director, and
meaningless debate society.
company remain the center of
^Patrick Jennings
controversy is because The
Sunflow er is too busy criticizing
them. In the Aug. 27th issue,
The Sunflow er ran a fro n t-p j^
story on Bredehoft and how he
began
placement
of
200
concrete parking blocks. Well,
putting
the
story
short,
Bredehoft finally decided to
have
the
concrete
blocks
removed because The Sunflow er
went squabbling all over campus
Last Friday, a Wichita State University institution died.
to sec who gave Bredehoft
Ziegel Silver Ceasar, the Weimerauner mascot and friend
authorization to place those
of the men of Delta Upsilon fraternity, died of natural
cement p ^ i n g blocks.
causes.
I would like to know what
Ceasar was bom March 22, 1967 and was in his tenth
The Sunflow er is running - a
year as Delta Upsilon’s constant companion.
newspaper
or
a
detective
agency? I really believe The
He was seen with the DU’s at football games, men’s ^ee
Sunflow er places three or four
club and various classes — or sometimes just lounging in undercover reporters around the
front of the DU house or the Flicker lounge. Wherever he Athletic Department, sitting
decided to show up, he brought a bright spot into the lives around like vultures waiting for
the first ant to make its way
of many students and faculty at WSU.
from the arena to the stadium so
The loyalty he showed to the Shockers, and to DU The Sunflow er can pounce on
fraternity members, has always been an identifying mark Bredehoft.
to the men he represented.
It’s bad enough for Bredehoft
to battle the SGA. Why doesn’t
And so, we “render unto Ceasar, that which is Ceasar’s;”
Tiye Sunflow er go somewhere
This final testament to the best o f man’s best friends.
else on campus and do its
so-called reporting. I really
believe The Sunflow er is getting
-Patrick Jennings
as bad as the Watergate scandal.

Delta Upsilons lose
‘man’s best friends’

It’s too bad that 1 wasn’t around
when The Sunflow er asked
Bredehoft where he got the
authorization to place those
concrete parking blocks because
I would have told The Sunflow er
it’s none of their damn business.
Bredehoft does not have to
answer to The Sunflow er as if it
were his superior. Just to show
how much The S u n flow er knows
about reporting, The Sunflow er
has been doing football scouting
reports o f “ Valley” conference
members. In the Aug. 27 issue
The Sunflow er had comments
about Southern Illinois and
Indiana State. Even though both
schools are officially in the
conference, both schools are
ineligible
fo r
fo o tb a ll
competition standings within the
conference. The S u n flow er did
not mention that fact.
In the Aug. 25th issue. The
Sunflow er did an editorial on
Ted Bredehoft and his total
confidence plan on the football
team. Putting it shortly, if

Bredehoft wants to gamble
approximately $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 on the
team, I see nothing wrong with
it. None o f that money came out
of
student fees.
Even
if
Bredehoft loses his b et on any
game, 1 doubt that much money
will be lost. A lot o f season
ticket holders won’t even bother
about getting half their ticket
price back. I’m sure Bredehoft
realizes the consequences if his
gamble doesn’t pay off, and 1
don’t
think
the
Athletic
Department will
regret
it
financially, either.
Why doesn’t The Sunflower
go do a worthwhile report on
the marching band. The band
works their rear-ends o ff week
after week and game after game
and
hardly
receives
any
recognition (unless they pay for
advertising) for
their
very
worthwhile efforts under their
hard working, fantastic band
director.
Richard Schwanz

Course desctlgllon pnliid
Editor:
I echo Mr. Jon Koemer’s
praise o f the Course Description
Guide. (T he S u n flow er Aug. 25)
1 found it very u sc^ l in
counseling students and in
gaining information for myself. I
would gladly pay 20 cents or

even 50 cents for such an
informational guide. I only hope
that in future
editions
all
departments and colleges will
respond
with
appropriate
information.
Jim Parley

Prcprofetsional counselor
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per ya a r a n d $ 1 . 5 0 f o r s u m m a r tasslon.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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WSU’s ProjectTOGETHERappealfails at national level
Nevertheless, evaluations were
City, St. Louis University,
Southwest
Missouri
State monitered by the Office of
University, and the University of Education’s (OE) special services
director, Bruce Boggs. The WSU
Acting on an appeal by Wichita State University Missouri.
officials, the National Office of Education has concluded
On-site visits were made programs are favorable men
that its Regional Office in Kansas City, Mo., “did follow during the first two weeks of tioned in the more than 100
procedures...” last week in not approving continuance of a December, 1975, the report said. page report.
Noting that the university’s
federal grant of $98,000 to fund WSU’s Project Visits to the campuses took
from one and one-half to two programs are “ closely related”
TOGETHER.
and one-half days to complete. to other student services, the
Jim Kesler, acting chief of the essarily count,” Kesler ex
Dale Berry, contract admini report added that WSU is among
Special Programs branch of the plained.
strator for the Kirschner project, the few colleges studied that has
National Office, reviewed the
WSU’s Project TOGETHER
said the study was not intended a program director “in high
appeal and confirmed the was one of nine Region Seven
to be a “ complete report,” but official decision-making capa
decision of Regional Commis programs evaluated in an in
did not elaborate beyond that cities.”
dependent research report by
sioner Phillip HeOey.
WSU was one of the programs
statement.
Apparently,
Kesler
said, Kirschner Associates, Inc. last
The Kirschner firm declared lauded for having “developed
Wichita State officials had been year.
that the judgements formulated strong ties and working relation
under the impression that the
The Kirschner firm, based in
about the programs studied “ are ships with the institutions while
exceptional past performance of Albuquerque, N.M., researched
b ased
on
in fo rm a tio n maintaining separate identities
the WSU projects would count WSU, Dridce University, Iowa
c o lle c te d ...b y
the
field of their own.” Their relation
in their favor whra Kansas City’s Lakes
Community
College,
evaluators and staff analysts, and ships with the institution, the
five member panel of proposal Hutchinson Community Junior
do not necessarily represent the report said, “have come about
reviewers considered the project. College, Luther College in Iowa,
official position or policy of the primarily to aid project opera
“Past performance doesn’t nec Rockhurst College in Kansas
tions and expand benefits to
Office of Education.”
participants.”
About half the schools in
volved, including WSU, “donate
substantial funds, personnel,
“ Local prosperity seems to be hurting and/or services; they give status
A From page 1
WSU,” ventured Ahlberg. “The high level to the projects and involve staff
2,500 veterans and their dependents at of employment in the Wichita area has in decisions important to the
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Prosperityflattens WSU enrolment peak
WSU would be affected. However, he said
that percentage may be higher.
Ahlberg went on to say at the meeting
that the number of part-time students, who
make up more than 52 per cent of the total
enrollment, would also probably decline.
He said there are the same number of
graduate students enrolled, but it appears
they will be taking less hours.

resulted in more part-time and paduate
students working more and taking less
hours.”
On the subject of federal funds, Ahlberg
said he was very concerned at the loss of
funding for Project TOGETHER and
Upward Bound. He said all efforts are being
made to find enough money to keep the
two programs functioning.
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The course, “Petsonnel Man
agement: General Principles,” is
part one of WSU’s three-part
In stitu tio n a l
Housekeepers
Training. The four sessions in
clude 20 hours of instruction in
the basic principles and practices
of personnel management for
those responsible for staffing
and operating a housekeeping
‘Icpartment withpi a larger
organization.
John Belt, who teaches
courses in personnel admini
stration at WSU. will be the
'nstructor.

^ Turn to page 6
M E N -W O M E N

90,000 people
are earning college
credits in the Army.
Last veer, 200,000 young men
and women like yours^f enrolled
in college courses In the Army,
with the Arm y paying up to 75% of
the tuition. This year you can do
the seme. Join the people who've
joined the Army.

Call Army
Opportunities
262-4660
An EQutt Opportunity Emplortr

WE WANT TOD

Hottalry training court#
attack# paraonnal problem
A course designed to assist
housekeeping supervison and
managers with personnel prob
lems will be offered Sept. 24-25
and Oct. 1-2 at Wichita State
University’s Marcus Center for
Continuing Education.

projects.” Those same institu
tions, said the Kirschner report,
provide a climate that supports
the activities and philosophy of
the Special Services projects.
“The WSU project follows up
on its student’s academic pro
gress through midterm grade
reports, and the staff contacts
those in need of additional
services,” the report pointed
out.
WSU was one of four institu
tions where “the projects en
courage regular delivery of

Belt is the author of a number
of articles and has conducted
both basic and applied research
in personnel problems. He is also
a consultant in recruitment and
selection for several Wichita
firms.
Designed
especially
for
housekeepers in institutions such
as motels, hotels, nursing homes
and hospitals, the course has
been approved by three Kansas
organizations — Hospital House
keepers Association, Hospital
Association and Adult Care
Home Administrators - and the
National
Executive
House
keepers Association.
Kansas adult care home ad
ministrators attending wUl re
ceive 20 educational points.
Those planning to attend should
register with the M arcus Center
by Sept. 17.
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Other WSU assets called to
attention were the programs’
typing and reading services for
the handicapped, special finan
cial aid packaging consideration
for students in the programs, the
'Student Development Advisors.’
and special scholarship funds.
In addition, the Kirschner
report noted that the WSU
program was one “ where the
commitment is high," and that
the “ textbook and current
events programs at Wichita illus
trate
the
innovations
in
service..."

Only two of the nine institu
tions studied, the University of
Missouri, and Wichita State,
“ have increased the number of
black faculty and staff mem
bers."

OUTLAW
NOW
JOSEY
WALES
M
EL BROOKS in
MEL

WSU officials are looking at
other sources to find money to
allow the highly successful pro
gram to stay on its feet finan
cially until they have a chance to
apply again for the grants next
year.

...a n a r m y of o n e.

FELDMAN

tutoring services, although they
also make them on an emergen
cy basis-before exams or during
particularly difficult sections of
courses."

WSU was included in the
upper half of those schools
where the highest proportions of
students were making satisfac
tory progress, the report stated,
and one of three where 80 to
100 percent of the students in
the programs were progressing in
academic status or graduating.
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to inspect them on an annual
basis, but we have no power to
enforce
whatever
recommendations are
made
there," Gavin said. “There is no
real time limit on when we have
to
m ake
recom m ended
improvements," he added.
In a recent report by state and
city fire inspecton, for example,
recommendations were made but not required. They included
the construction of emeigency
lighting systems in the residence
halls, the repair or replacement
of ungrounded wall receptacles,
and the storage of flammable
liquids in metal containers.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA will hold its second leadership
workshop Sept. 10. 11 and 12 at the Marcus Center for
Continuing Education. A registration fee of $5 is required.
Applications are available at Student Services, 101
Morrison, or at the Bureaucracy Ltd. booth in the CAC.
The deadline for applications is Wed., Sept. 8.
THE STUDENT HEALTH CENTER has new hours. The
center is open from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., Mon. through
Thurs.; 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fri.; and 9 a.m. to 12 noon
on Sat.
THE LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER will offer an
English Conversation class for foreign students. The class is
free of charge and will meet Mon. and Wed. at 2:30 p.m. in
003A (the basem ent) of Fiske Hall. Class will start Sept. 6.
THE BLACK BUSINESS ASSOCIATION FOR STUDENTS(BBAS) will hold its first meeting of the semester
Sun., Sept. 5 at 3:30 p.m. in 126 Clinton Hall. For
information concerning the meeting or the BBAS contact
Inman Boyd at 262-3113.
FRESHMAN HONOR STUDENTS interested in running
for a position on the Honors Society Executive Council
should pick up a petition from the Honors Office, 305
Jardine. Deadline for the return of the petitions is Sept.
20.

COPIES OF THE REVISED TRAFFIC RULES and
regulations are now available to students. They may be
picked up at the Bureaucracy Limited booth, SGA office,
Alumni office, Personnel office, and the Security office.
Beginning Sept. 7, WSU Security will issue tickets for
traffic violations.

“ Some repairs,, such as
receptacle replacement, might be
absorbed by our operating
b u d p d ,”
Gavin
explained.
"Others, such as the new lighting
system,
are
much
more
expensive. We might not be able
to squeeze the emeigency
lighting into our budget this
year,” he said.
Since 1974, he continued,
WSU has spent about $20,000
for major repairs. “ For example,
one year we had to put in fire
exits at Brennan Hall and at
Delta Upsilon."
As for the fraternities, Gavin
said, “We
have tried to
encourage them to be aware of
their problems and act on them.

The "Midwest” stop for the country's top "Rock Groups'

Iggies
This

IDmomim ncTwtlKUEAael

SGA is accepting applications for a chairperson of the
newly-formed Minority Affairs Council. Qualifications for
the position are a 2.0 grade average and current enrollment
at WSU. Applications are available at the SGA office, 212
CAC. The appointment will be made Sept. 8 at the
Student Senate meeting.

No time limit set for improvements
★ From page 1

u ^p Tu i

DECLARATIONS for freshman elections
s^pt 8, at 5 p.m. Positions open are:
Freshman class president, University College representa
tives, and University Senate representative. Declarations
may be obtained from the SGA office. 212 CAC.

Featuring

Crossroads South
The Best of Texas Rock & Roll

Tuei, College I.D, ■ Thur,. Girl, in Free
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

4IO E. 47th St. South

“ With the experience in
Baldwin we hope it will awaken
concern for this problem locally,
and that the fraternities will
make
the
necessary
improvements," he said. He also
noted
that
the
student
handbook
contains
many
suggestions on how to prevent
fire.
Neither the residence halls nor
the fraternity houses have smoke
detecting equipment, according
to Gavin. The dorms are all brick
structures, making the only fire
hazard the interior of the rooms
themselves.
“ Smoke could be a problem
depending on what a studeni
keeps in his room. Some
clothing or furniture upholstery
for example, could prove to be
toxic, and create additional
smoke."
“ The problem is simply a
m atter of routine,” he went on.
“ We try to advise people on how
to check their furnace, smoking
hazards,
and
housekeeping
habits.
Hopefully the experience in
Baldwin will lead to necessary
improvements in our housing.
Money isn't as important as the
peopl e
concerned,”
he
concluded.
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Shockers star lost
Wichita State University de
fensive end Willie Smith under
went surgery on his right knee
yesterday and will be lost to the
Shockers for at least eight weeks
and probably the entire year.
A
pre-season
All-Valley
choice, the 6-3, 222 pounder
from Houston, Tex. tore the

Willie SmHh

eSports

medial ligaments in his knee
while working on skeleton drills
in practice Wednesday.
“There was a fumble, the
players scuffled for the ball, and
Smith came up hurt,” head
coach Jim Wright explained.
A two year letterman, Smith
had 76 tackles last season and
drew high praise from coaches
on both sides of the field. He is
the third Shocker starter to be
out before the season begins
Sept. 11 at Cessna Stadium.

GREG CISKOWSKI, SPORTS EDITOR

Crew team
needs rowers

Going, going, going
Attention Wichita State University student body! The
word from Shocker ticket office manager Vicki Peters is
“get your football tickets early and avoid the long
lines.’* You do remember those long and maddening
lines of last year.
The Shockers open what they hope will be a
successful season September 11, when they host the
Northern Hlinois Huskies.
According to Peters, a crowd of between 25,000 and
28,000 people is expected for the 7:30 p.m. contest.
The largest crowd ever to witness a shocker game at
Cessna Stadium is 30,055 in 1970. The opponent was
Arkansas State. Peters says the total season ticket sales
will exceed the 4,000 sold last year.
The football team has generated a lot of conversation.
We’re ahead of last year and 1 expect we will sell close
to 700 season tickets this season.
However, student season ticket sales have not been
going well. “ The reason for this,” says Peters, “is that
there is no reserved seating this season, so there is no
advantage over individual game tickets.”
Student season and individual game tickets are
unreserved this season to allow fraternities, sororities,
and clubs to sit together.
A season ticket for a full-time student (9 or more
hours) is $10; for a part-time student (less than 9
hours), $11.25; and for a student/guest (limit of one)
$12.50.
Students will be seated in rows 58 through 79 of
section J, rows 48 through 79 section K and all of
section L. Any student organization which sells 100
student season tickets will receive a $1 discount per
ticket for each 100 sold.

Wofn»n*too/f

Now there’s only two
at the too for O’Brien
Golf
The Wichita State Utiivet^ty
women’s golf team is preparing
to tee off for its first
intercollegiate season. The team
has h i^ hopes for low scores
and a lot of fiin.
Golf coach Gene O’Brien has
hut
two
woman
golfers,
Marianne Shouse and Sonya
Smith.
O’Brien expects Miss Shouse to
he shooting in the 70’s by
spring. Miss Smith consistently
shoots in the mid-80’s.
O’Brien says he will stress the
mental aspect of golf more than
the physical mechanics of the
IJamc.

“ Golf is a game of high
precision," O’Brien said. “Most
golfers have more trouble with
their lack of patience and
persistence than they do with
fundamentals like their swing.
Natasha
Fife, six time
Women’s City Golf Champion
and currently Director of
Women’s Athletics at WSU, will
assist Coach O’Brien.
IS
team
The
women s
the
at
scheduled to appear
Tucker Invitational Tournament
in
Albuquerque,
N.M. in
October.
Interested
women golfers
should contact coach O’Brien at
6 8 9 - 3 696
for
mo r e
uiformaiion.

Coach Mike Vespoli of the
Wichita State University Rowing
team invites all undergraduates
interested in joining the WSU
Crew Club to attend a meeting
Sept. 9, at 8 p.m. in room 305
of the CAC.
No prior rowing experience is
required, only an interest in this
intercolle^ate sport.
Even those not interested in
competing are invited to view a
movie on rowing which will be
shown.

Job Corner")
Information on thaw and other job opportunities it avallaMa at
the Career Planning and Placement Cantor. 004 Morrieon Hall. Refer
to the iob number when you inquire.

S T U D E N T E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N ITIE S
Job 400 • Sales Clerk. Must be bondable. Hours arranged between 9 a.m.
and 9 p.m. P T or F T $2.40 or more depending on position and experience.
Job 419 ■ Sales Assistant. Would be assisting salespeople. Part-time now;
Full-tlTT>e during sumnr>er. M -F. $2.55 to $2.60 per hour.
Job 422 - Dental Assistant. Must enjoy working with children and will be
assisting dentist. M -F; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $3.00 to $4.00 to start.
Job 423 • Accounting Clerk. Must operate adding machine. Part-time; 4:30
to 8 : X p.m. Monday through Friday; Saturday -1 2 noon to 5 p.m. $2.90 per
hour.

C A R E E R E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N ITIE S

Jo b 756 - Probetion Officer (two openings). Master's degree in counseling,
psychology or other related fields. $800 permonth as a minimum starting
salary.
Job 765 • Psychologist. Will involve professional work in a state hospital,
school, vocational Irtstitutlon. or correctional or penal institultion. Master's
degree in psychology. $969 to $ 1 J227 per month.
Job 775 - Executive Director. Master's degree with major course work in
public administration, planning or a related field. $15,000 annually to start.
Job 776 - Industrial Hygienist (several openings). College degree with major
course work in biology or chemistry. Wili be corxfudting heeith surveys.
$9,000 annually to start.

A U D IT IO N S for S O L O IS TS and
O R G A N IS TS . Second Church of
Christ, Scientist. 4501 E. Douglas.
Organists Septamber 7, 7i30 P.M.
Soloists September 9, 7:30 P.M.
For Information call 684-7751.

SHOCKER
CLASSIRED

H A R P O ’S New York oetl— Need
people for part-time work 11:00 .
2:00. Free meal In addition to
hourly wage. Apply at 6425 E.
13th, East of 13th and Woodlawn.

C L A S S IF IE D a d v e r t i s i n g
R A T E S : $2.00/1-25 w o rd s(.6B eaadditlonal 10 words!
A ll caps, bold face or italics included. Cash on all copy raquked.
C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y
$3.50/ool. inch (1 Inch minimum)
B o rd e r, variations in type styles and clip art included
D E A D L IN E S : Noon Tuesday
No responsibility assumed for more than or>e incorrect insertion.
Rm . 001. Wllner Auditorium (Box 0) - (316) 689-3642

C

Housing

O N E B E D R O O M , F U R N IS H E D 12th and Hillside* $90.00 per
month. $45.00 deposit. Bills paid
except electricity . Prefer married
coupleor serious student. 684-3827
after 5p.m.

C

Want to Buy

)

POVERTYRPeORbS

n s u studann, staff S te u /fy
p/ck up one of our bags for a
20% dfteount on dry eta&ning, at
Pralrla
VUlaga.
Cowboy
Ooanan, 13tb and Woodlami

THE COLLEGE INN
SQUARE DANCE LESSONS
— Claaaes starting Sept. 12, 7-Opm
— Evergreen Park Bldg.
-2 7 0 0 Woodland (1 Blk West of
i^ te n a u off 27th N orth)
- F o r additional Info. Call 264-2696
or 622-4500.
T R A IU N O SQUARES
Square Dance Club Wichita, Ka.

c
D

Mb Buy and 8sn USED Albuim

jSxz-rock-Muat-dAHsil-euriOlHMli

Empioymant

IMfiy out-of-iiHnt MbUiiS kWStim

jy tB E ic a n ttB

c

For Salt

Parsonallrad Birthday TapSsi a
unique
in d
cherished
gift.
Professionally
P ro d u c e d }
satisfaction
guaranteed.
$50.00
Evenings call 683-4547,
F O R S A L E : Ross A M -FM Cassetta
Recorder, 6 speakers, B track
Pioneer Player, 90 Cassettes, stereo
Stand, and Schwinn Varsity. Call
Rick noon to 4:15 P.M. 881-1421,

C

Services

)

P R E G N A N T ?
C A L L
B IR T H R IG H T . Free pregnancy test.
Confidential. 685-1379. 214 N.
Hillside.
T Y P I N G “ done in my home.
Reasonable rales. Call 683 *0170.

$250. . . /Stuffing 1000 Envelopes:
HOM EW ORK
G U A R A N TEED !
C O M P AN IES N E E D Y O U . Qetalls
$1,
Self-addressed,
stamped
envelope: Johnson • 9z311, 256
Atwood, Pittsburgh, PA. 15213.

)

Photogrsphic Modils (Male A
Fem iie) Wanted by Advanced
Amateur Photographer. Must be
attractive, over i s , and willing to
model all phases of photographic
modaiing.
Hourly
wige,
hotgraphs,
end
other
fringe
•nefits.
cell
267-6180
tor
Interview.

g

Girl needed to help with housework,
2 afternoons per week, flexible to
your schedule, call 6S6-65S8 any
afternoon or evening.
Secretary. 8:00 • 12:00 M -F.
Excellant typing skills required.
Good math background helpful.
Mature women preferred. Contact
Athletic Bus. office, Henry Levitt
Arena, 689-3252.
B E C O M E A C O L L E G E CAM PUS
D E A L E R . Sail brand name stereo
components at lowest prices. High
pr of i t s;
NO
IN V E S T M E N T
R E Q U IR E D . For details, contact:
F A D Component, Inc., 20 Passaic
Ave., Fairfeld. New Jersey 07006.
I l e n e
O r l o w s k y
201-227-6884.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

2 Girls Needed
Mon - Wed - Fri Nites
8:00-12:30

683 - 9916

Sunflower AttittBnt OfAes
MwigBr Nestled. Work
Study position. 1120 per
tmt, $0 liduri pet week.
Mutt be
Rdttti

Mondey,
St FHdey.
Apply 001 Wilder, tee
SQUAL
t
U
NIt Y
opp 0 n
IMFLGYOA -M/F.
ieelleble

WRITERS
The SUNFLOWER
needs news, entertstament
•nd sports reporters
for the fsU semetter.
Pay: 60 cents per published
column loch.,
Equal opportunity employer.
Apply room 004,
Wilner Auditorium.

t
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Hewfett'PSackaixl w rote the book on
sdwuiced. pocket calculators.
And it^ yours ftee!
Hewlett-Packard built the world's/irst
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972. And
led the way ever since.
If you’re about to invest in your first
pocket calculator—one that will serve you
through college and beyond—you 11need all
the information you can get to make a wise
decision. That’s why Hewlett-Packard’s put
together an objective, informative 24-page
guide entitled, "What To Look For Before You
Buy An Advanced Calculator’And it’s
yours—Free!
In it you will find such helpful informa
tion as: A survey of types of calculators
available; Programming; Logic systems; Appli
cations; Functions; Features; Construction;
Accessories; Memory; Service and much,
much more.
Get your free copy of "What To Look
¥ot Before You Buy An Advanced Calculator’.'
at your campus bookstore or telephone

800-538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862)
toll-free for the name of your nearest dealer.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
PRESENTS
THE FIRST FAMILY OF
ADVANCED CALCULATORS.
HP-21 Scientific.
New low price. $80.00*
The HP-21 makes short work of the
technical calculations even so-called ' non
technical”courses require If you need a cal
culator for more than simple arithmetic
—this is it—especially at its new low price.
♦32 built-in functions and operations
♦Addressable memory.

♦Performs all standard log and trig functions
(in radians or degrees).
♦Performs rectangular/p>olar conversion,
register arithmetic and more.
♦"Two selectable display modes: Fixed point
and scientific.
♦Lowest-priced HP Scientific calculator.

HP-22 Business Management
$165.00*
The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of
calculations you face in business courses today,
in management tomorrow. Breeze through
business math calculations. Build existing
statistical data into reliable forecasts. If you’re
going into business administration, this is
the calculator for you.
♦Combines financial, mathematical and
statistical capabilities.
♦Performs complex time-value-of-money
computations including interest rates.
♦Performs rates of return and discounted
cash flows for investment analysis.
♦Performs extended percent calculations,
accumulated interest, amortization, etc
♦Ten addressable memories.
♦Full decimal display control.

HP-25C Scientific Programmable
with Continuous Memory.
$200.00*

student faces. What s more, its Continuous
Memory capability lets you retain programs
and data even when it’s turned off.
♦Continuous memory<apability.
♦72 built-in functions and operations.
♦Keystroke programmability.
♦Branching, conditional test and full editing
capability.
♦Eight addressable memories.
♦We also offer the HP-25, (without the Con
tinuous Memory feature) for $145.00^

HP-27 Scientific/Plus
$200.00*
The HP-27 is for the science or engineer
ing student—whose course work extends into
business administration. The reason: It
features every pre-programmed scientific
function we’ve ever offered, plus comprehen
sive stat and financial functions. T hat’s why
we’ve dubbed it our Scientific/PIus.
♦28 pre-programmed exponential, log and
trig functions, 15 statistical functions, 10
financial functions—53 in all.
♦ 10 addressable memories —20 memories
in all.
♦6 selective clearing options give you flexible
use of memories.
♦Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering
display formats.

The HP-2 5C is our keystroke program
mable It can solve automatically the repetitive
problems every science and engineering

t.

HEWLETT
tjUMl)T«M I M

PACKARD

K • " ’ •' X. .

Snle^ ,tnd st-rvicc from 172 offices in 6 S countries
Dept 658G, I^ M O P ru n e rid R e A ve n u e .C u p e rtin o .C A 95014

•Su«ested teiall price, excluding applicable state and local taxes - Continental U S . Alaska and Hawaii

m

616

YouTl find all these amazing Hewlett-Packard Calculators at the UNIVEIRSITY BOOKSTORE
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

